Repetitive sequence transcripts and U1 RNA in mouse oocytes and eggs.
Others have reported that about two-thirds of the polyadenylated RNA of sea urchin or frog eggs contains short interspersed repetitive sequence transcripts, a much larger proportion than that found in mRNA of somatic cells. Thus, it appears that incompletely processed transcripts accumulate in these oocytes. Also, in what may be a related phenomenon, the nuclear concentration of U1 RNA (involved in processing hnRNA) decreases during growth of frog oocytes. To pursue this question in mammals, Northern blots of RNA from mouse oocytes and eggs collected before and after meiotic maturation were probed with genomic clones containing rodent Alu-equivalent sequences. The Alu sequence is the predominant short interspersed repetitive element in the genome and is abundant in hnRNA. When compared on the basis of mRNA content, the oocyte and egg RNA contained less short repetitive sequence transcripts than liver or brain cytoplasmic RNA. Using a U1 RNA-specific probe, the concentration of U1 RNA in mouse oocyte nuclei was found to be quite similar to that in somatic cells, and U1 RNA was stable during meiotic maturation. These results suggest that processing of transcripts in mouse oocytes does not possess the unusual features observed in lower animals.